
 

 

 

| COLUMN
LEFT...

By Larmon D. Smith

We note with interest

Borough Council has not been

satisfied with the enforcement

of the parking meter ordinance

that

YOUR

HOME

and is looking for the issuance
of more tickets to violators.

Could it be that the council

members are expecting too

much in the way of revenue

from meters, that they're trying |

to squeeze more from the me-|

ters than they can produce?

Granted, ordinances are pas-|
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Mount JoyGroup Assists In Clean-Up of
sed with the intention that they|
be enforced. However, it would

take a mighty big police force,

even in a quiet peaceful little

community like Mount Joy, to

enforce every ordinance to the|

letter of the law.

What we're getting at is the,

fact that most law enforcement
is accomplished through public

cooperation. The more antagon-

istic the public becomes, the

more difficult it becomes to or}

force laws.

Parking meters never were

designed to create revenue thru

the imposing of fines. Purpose

of parking meters should be

(and in most cases is) to create

parking space turnover and to

make funds available for build-
ing and maintenance of parking,
areas.

There is a simple device be-

ing used very successfully in a,

number of communities to solve,

the problem of parking meter

violators without antagonizing]

the public. This is the way it|
works: |

Tickets as such are not issued.

Instead when a parking viola- |

tion occurs, the police ofice

places a courtesy envelope un-

der the windshield of the car|

that is overparked. Imprinted

on this envelope is a message|

something like this:

“Parking meters were

led in Mount Joy to create fas-|
ter turnover’ ef parking spaces. |

You have overparked and are|

therefore in violation. If you,

will insert 25 cents in this en-

velope and drop it in one of the]

special boxes that have been
placed conveniently around the

business district, no charge will

be preferred. If this is not done

within 24 hours, you will be

issued a ticket.”

This 25-cent charge will pay

for five hours’ use of this space,’

far more time than 99 percent

of the violators would ever use.

Certainly no one who has over-

parked should object to paying

this small amount. And this

method would certainly simpli-

fy the enforcement of the ordi-

nance.

We think this approach to

parkng meter enforcement

would encourage more use of

the meters and actually could

bring more revenue to the bor-

ough than the “slap your wrist”

technique of demanding more

parking tickets. And we think]
also that there would be a

a minimum of violations.

And while we're on this sub-

ject of parking meters we feel

that the set-back of meters a-

long Marietta avenue running

past Booth’s store has caused a

dangerous condition. While this:

set-back is the same as for oth-

er meter installations, it should

be noted that the sidewalk is

particularly narrow in the area

in question. Pedestrians using

this sidewalk should watch

their step. Someone walking a-

long there could be injured, as

there is not any too much
room. The condition is particul-

arly dangerous at night, as the

lighting is not the best.

WE LIKE THIS ONE
A confused motorist found

himself going the wrong way

on a one-way street in the big
city. An irate policeman began

to give him a going over:

“Can't you see the sign, |
‘ONE-WAY STREET’?deman-|
ded the officer.

By this time the driver had
collected his wits, and answer-|
ed:

“Sure I see it. What's eating
you? I'm only going one way.”
 

|

The Physician On Call

Sunday

Dr. Thomas O'Connor
TVW

| Simeon

| day, concert by Donegal

| the E.U.B. church bascment

| Blanche M. Rogers,

| drive the school bus.

Many Events

Scheduled For

‘Annual Show
Plans were completed for the

annual Mount Joy Community

Exhibit banquet at the meeting

of the Farm Show committee

Monday.

following

the four-day show, October 19.

Horton and Joseph

Sheaffer were named to the

committee

tails.

John Weidman, president of

the local Lions Club, announced

that parade plans for Wednes-

day, October 12, are proceed-

ing. Due to the poor germina-

tion of the corn crop this year,

the corn husking contest will

not be held. At the

time, a substitute contest is be-

ing considered and will be an-

nounced at a later date.

The soapbox race for

dren thirteen years and under

will be held Saturday, Ociober

15, on Manheim Street of the

borough. A tractor driving con-

test will be held.

A 1955 Corn Queen will be

crowned during ceremonies on

Thursday, Oct. 13.

The tentative schedule of en-

tertainment for the four nights

is: Wednesday, parade; Thurs-

day, Corn Queen contest; Fri-

High

School band and Saturday,

scheduled as yet.

The next meeting of the show

committee will be held Mon-

day evening, Sept. 19.

ne
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Mount Joy Township

Offers Kindergarten
For First Time

Kindergarten is being offered

for the first time to children in

Mount Joy Township this school

term. Sessions will be held in

the Glossbrenner E.U.B. Church

in Florin. The board has select-|

of Eliza- |ed Mrs. Arba Herr

bethtown as the instructor. Ses-

sions will be held from 8:30 to

11:00 a. m. starting Sept. 7.

At the present time, 26 students

are enrolled.

From the results of the re-

cent school census, there are 29

children of kindergarten age;

29 in the first grade, 19 in sec-

ond; 15 in third; 19 in fourth;

14 in fifth and 17 in sixth.

School To Be Closed

Due to the district’s grading

| system of each teacher’s teach-
ing three grades, the Cherry

Hill School has been closed for

the present time. There will be

two rooms in Milton Grove, two

in Florin School, and one in

in

Florin.

The interior of the Milton

Grove School has been painted.

Faculty Announced

William L. Thome, Mt. Joy

| R2; and Miss Ruth E. Heisey of

| Landisville; will teach in Mil-

ton Grove. Mrs. Mary M.

Kauffman, Lancaster and Mrs.

Lancaster,

will teach in Florin in addition

to Mrs. Herr in the kindergart-

| en.
Bus Schedule

Robert Johnson, lorin, will

He will

leave the Johnson's garage at

7:30 a. m. and will arrive at

Milton Grove Square at 7:55

a. m. and the Florin School at

approximately 8:10 a. m.

All schools will start Sept. 7

at 8:30 a. m.

ia A AA

in charge of the de-

The banquet will be

| held the Wednesday

Mrs. Almos Earhart, Mount

Joy R2, celebrated her ninetieth

birthday Tuesday at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Shelly, of

Mount Joy R2. Mrs. Earhart

was honored on her special day

with a party to which her chil-

dren and grandchildren attend-

ed.

School, Home

Association

Plan Festival
Street dancing with the mu-

sic of H. Morrell Shields’ Don-

| egal High School dance band

| will be the entertainment for

the annual School and Home

Association festival Friday Sept

9. The affair will be held on N.

Market Street at the firehouse.

Supper will be served begin-

| ning at 4 p. m. The menu for

the supper includes french fried

potatoes, hot dogs, barbequed

| hamburgers, baked beans, han

salad sandwiches, cream,

chocolate milk, orange drink,

coffee, pop corn, cotton candy,

candied apples and

i ment of homemade

pies.

In addition

entertainment

be pony rides, other

rides, and a fish pond. Mrs

Myrtle Nornhold general

chairman of the event and is as-

sisted by Mrs. Walter Brandt.

The teen-agers are asked by

the committee to help get the

street dancing started in order

that the smaller children and

other persons will join in the

dancing.

present|
 

ice

an assort-

cakes and

music for

will

mechanical

to the

there also

is

Charles Rovenolt

Takes Position

At Turbottsville
Charles Rovenolt,

Avenue, has resigned from the

faculty of the Donegal High

School and has accepted a posi-

tion on the faculty of the Tur-

bottsville Joint High School.

Prior to his year of teaching in

the mew Donegal School, he

taught industrial arts in the

Mount Joy High School for ten

years. By accepting his new po-

sition, he and his family will

be returning to both his and

Mrs. Rovenolt’'s parentel home

area. In his new he

will be teaching arts

shop courses.

Columbia

position,

industrial

Victor Shank elected

president of the Mount Joy So-

cial Welfare Association at a

public meeting Wednesday eve-

ning in the local fire hall. Ken-

neth Gainer was chosen first

vice president; Warren Hayman,

second vice president; Mrs.

| Gene Eicherly, secretary;

was

and
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Community Exhibit Plans Made
Attention Parents

Have

daughter to get started

that soap box racer for

in Mount Joy

East Donegal

Schools Open
Next Wednesday |

The elementary schools of oa

the annual soapbox Donegal Twp. will open

on Manheim Street, Wednesday, Sept. 7 at 9 a.

of the Mount Joy, Dismissal will be at 1:45 p. m.

Exhibit. | the first day only. The schools

° | will go on their regular sched-|

. . | ule (9:00 a. m. to 3:00 p. m.)
Registration For ening i a pa

" The kindergarter at Florin

New Children Is raid a th

Next Tuesday

will be held the morning, 9

to 11:30 a. m. and at Maytown

| in the afternoon, 12:30 to 3:00

Students planning

the Mount Joy

School this fall

y.; Mm.

that the first

held Wednesday,

time to repocrt

time of school

ing the

m.

you helped your son or|

making

the an-

nual race in Oct-|

ober?

Don’t forget,

years and under

children

eligible 3

all

are

compete in

race held

the last day

Community

in

to attend

Elementary

reminded

The gafet eria in the Maytown

building will be open beginning

session will’ bo with the first day of school.
Sept. 7. The Meals may be purchased for 25

cents or a lunch ticket good for
he regular .

the gure be bought for $1.
each morn-

year, 8:20 a.

are

is

for

school

5 meals may

The bus schedule

| same this year as

will begin their

routes at 8:20 a. m

at the

of
last. Busses

elementary
teachers’ meeting :

g . and will ar-
the school.

children

been

Tuesday,

held in

who

da

will be
| rive schools

m.
Families have

who have never before

register

the

the

there

moved

since the

completed.

to

by

registered are asked to

them Tuesday

school office.

records, it

ncw

the

census

afternoon at

According to

known that

families who

borough

school was

Residents are asked

officials

families

Legion Auxiliary

Planning Aid

To Flood Families
According to a special mes-

sage from Comrade Daniel W.

| Shaub, Department of Pennsyl-

{ vania Adjutant, the American

| Legion Auxiliary will

project to help those who

left following

floods in August.

After being in constant

with the stricken

learned that there

and clothing.

the individual

members of

is

are

into

assist

remind-

who

the school

ing any new may

have moved into the area about

the

tion.

Tuesday afternoon registra-

B.P.W. Members

Attend District

Seven Session
Fifteen

Joy Busine:

Women's Club

District 7 meeling

Allenberry

form a

were

homeless the

touch

areas, it

sufficient

was

is

the Mt.| food
Professional

joint

eve-

Car-

members of
pro-

the

are a-ked

s and However,

attended a

Monday

near

gram that the

Legion and auxiliary

to start now to help the

comrades and families

the field of reha-

the clean-up. By

ning at is

lisle. | stricken

the and others in

: . bilitation after
combined group . A ;
“is or Hers” ih this after the debris and mud,

: de contaminated, dried out and
Playhouse. Mem- I back to 1i

attended from clubs with- the go Dac 10 ve in
them, the furniture in

in a radius of Red Lion to New
| the been destroyed

Holland to Hershey. : ce
: I {and it becomes the Legion’s job

Members to start collecting furni-

the local elu Michael beds and bedding plus oth-
Eicherly, Mrs. Michae the Home.

Mrs. John Booth, Mrs
the green

Broske, Miss Elsie Lefever,! irk I novice Hl ! i

Miss Maelen Schroll, Mrs. Alex) the shipping umes wi
be announced.

Mitzkivitz, Mrs. Robert Risser,
Now is the time for all goodMrs. George Keener, Mrs. Ad-|

am Greer. Miss Lois Rohrer, Legionnaires and Auxiliaries to

to the aid of their strick-Mrs. Simeon Horton, Mrs Thel-|

ma Mrs. Frank Young, | en buddies.

Walters. |

Following picnic on

meadow, the

the play

Allenberry

a<

saw

the
tenants

bers
in many,

homes has

from
now

| ture,

J er useful items for
George .

After receiving

who attended

were Mrs. Gene

Pricio,

come

Taylor,

and Miss Esther

®

KOUNTRY KITCHEN
HAS 1st ANNIVERSARY [in Motion” quoted|Shaub.

re
Today is the first anniver-!

sary of the Kountry Kitchen. |

Free gifts are being to

everyone who attends the anni- |

Free is

to everyone.

tation at its best. This is the

| American Legion and Auxiliary

NOTICE

The Elm

School,

will not

Tree Elementary

in Rapho Township,

open for sessions until

| Monday, September 12.

The rest of the schools in the

Rapho District will open Wed-

September 7th. i

given

versary dinner. coffee

also being given

Located on Route 230 west of

Mount Joy, the Kitchen offers a

special menu for today. | nesdy,

will also set up a budget for

the forthcoming Red Feather

campaign.

Mr. Gainer

the 1955 drive

man is co-chairman.

will begin in October.

The new officers took office

at the Wednesday night meet-

Michael Pricio, treasurer.

President Shank announced

that he will call a meeting of

the officers next week. The

group will choose ten addition-

21 members for the board of di-

rectors. Several of these mem-

bers will head the various com-

mittees of the association. They

chairman of

and Mr. Hay-

The

is

will be the!

about 8:50]

“Don’t forget this is rehabili-|

drive]

1955

on

nm.|

|

Lett to right, Eugene Eicherly,

Donegal High Will Open Next

Wednesday; New
|
| Students of the Donegal

| School will report at 8:30 a.m.

| next Wednesday, Sept. 7. Bus-

ses will pick up high school

students as well as elementary

pupils in East Donegal Town-

ship at the same time and plac-

es as last year. Busses will

leave the high school for the

| elementary “Run” at 8:

Students are asked to be at the

bus stops a few minutes before

the time listed on the schedule.

At 8:35

| teachers will

| ditorium for

homerooms.

all students and

report to the

assignment to

The high

the

school
| . . . . |

| will be in session until approxi-|

Students shouldmately 2:30 p.m.

either bring lunch or be prepar-

ed to purchase lunch in the ca-

feteria. The price of the

plete cafeteria lunch will

25¢ for students.

New courses

ed to the

school.

be

have

curriculum of

German I will be

ed to the tenth grade

and Business

General

graders.

the

offer-

Exploratory and

Language to the ninth

Mount Joy's First

Chicken Barbeque

Is September 10

beque will be held

Sept. 10 at the

ian Church lawn.

the

the supper scheduled

held outdoors the

the weather permits. If

the supper will go on

ned in the church basement,

Supper will be served at four

| different Beginning at 4

p.m., it will be served at 4, 5,

6 and 7p. m.

The menu

include the

chips, hot rolls, pickles,

ice cream, milk coffee. Ad-

tickets will be sold for $1.50
and children’s, 75c.

The chicken will be prepared

over open pits on the church

awn.

Sponsored by

to be

lawn if

it rains,

as plan-

is

on

hours.

affair will

chicken,

the

barbequed

for

greens,

or

| CHILD HURT IN FALL

Arthur May, 3, son

and Mrs. Henry May, 70 West

Main Street, was treated at the

Lancaster general Hospital Sat-

urday for. an injured rignt

shoulder. The child fell from

tricycle at home, the

authorities said.

of Mr.

a

hospital

Victor Shank Elected President Of Social Welfare
ing. A resolution was adopted by

the group that the chairman of

| the local drive from the pre-

vious year will become the

president of the Social Welfare

group the following year and

that the co-chairman of the

drive will become the chair-

man of the drive.

Gerald Hostetter
| Charles Ryman, 9. K. Snyder, Jr. and Clarence Wilson.

20 am.

| School,
au- |

com-|
| October. Announcements regard-

been add-

students |

| honor

| party

| home

Marietta

Mount Joy's first chicken bar-|

Saturday, |

First Presbyter-|

young people of the church,

| from

| tee.

| committee

DEDICATED

COMMUNITY

SERVICE

$2.50 A YEAR IN ADVANCE

Flood-Stricken Area
‘Ten Jaycees

|

|

, Michacl Pricio,

Courses Listed
| in 

Ragnar Hallgren Jr. has been]

elected to teach Social Studies)

or English and Guidance for

the school term. Mr. Hallgren,

formerly resident of Mount

Joy, is a graduate of Mount Joy

High School, Class of 1942 and

received his Bachelor of Science

degree from Franklin and Mar-

shall College, Lancaster. He

holds a Master of Arts degree

from Bucknell University. For

the past six years, he has

taught in the Millersburg High

north of Harrisburg.

adults

youth have

both the

Public In-

Donegal

these

a

Evening classes for

and out-of-school

been approved by

State Department of

struction and the

Board. Registration

classes will be held

for

in early

ing these classes will be made

weeks.

®

in a few

Farewell Party

Given For Two
1 .

Enlistees
Charles Ashenfelter

Hallgren were

at a surprise

last Thursday

Miss

Avenue

and Rich-

ard guests of

farewell

at the

of Kitty Wiitle, oa

High

enter

grad-

the

two, Donegal

uates of 1955, will

U. S. Air Force next week.

The boys were

travel Kits individually

wrapped items for the kits

who attended the par-

The
|

presented with

plus

new

by those

iy.

Young

the party were Daisy

John Hiestand, Allen

James Grove, Robert

William Arnold,

Paris McKain,

Gail Shelly,

liam Earhart,

Koy Zimmerman,

Edward Portner,

Peter Nissley

at ended

Brooks,

Kugle,

Melhorn,

Metzler,

Donald Raber

Thome, Wil-

Snavely,

Jack Beaston,

Ronald Singer

Miss Wittle.

people who

Kay

Jerry

Lester

and

®

Souvenir Bells

Are Available

At Bulletin Office
bells of the former

Grade School

being sold at the Bulletin

at the time. Persons

who ordered bells asked to

pick up their bells in

the future office

members of commit-

Souvenir

Mount Joy are

office

present

are

ordered

the

the

near at or

the Bell

evening, the

send notices

school students who

outside Lancaster

At meeting of

Monday

group decided to

to former

are residing

County.

The group also decided to be-

gin filling mail orders next

week. No bells will be shipped

unless the money

| the orders.

a

| can

accom panies i

Aid At New Hope

‘And Lumberville
Ten Mount Joy Jaycees join-

“Operation Clean-up over

the last weekend when they did

manual labor at the flood-stric-

ken areas of eastern Pennsylva-

Six of the men worked two

Saturday and Sunday, in

ed

nia.

days,

| the New Hope and Lumberville

They were Charles Ry-

man, Gerald Hostetter, Michael

Pricio, Gene Eicherly, Clarence

Wilson and O. K. Snyder.

The six reported to the New

Hope High School for their as-

signments for the days. Persons

distress gave their requests

at the school and the Jaycees

answered the calls. The Ameri-

Red Cross provided the

for the workers for the

days as well as the meals which

they have been providing for

the families who have no homes

or just “shells” of homes with

nothing them. The Red

Cross also donated a tank full

of for each assisting

automobile.

area.

meals

in

gasoline

the jobs that they

did were hauling trash away

from the inside and outside of

homes such as ruined furniture

furniture that floated down

the river and lodged against

other buildings. They also had

to disinfect all the floors and

walls of the buildings which

had already been cleaned of de-

Some of

or

bris

The

reported

Stroudsburg

Stoner, Jr.,

Harold Zimmerman

neth These

a section of the

other four Jaycees who

for duty East

Sunday were Paul

William Gassman,

and Ken-

men got to

town where no-

to date.

a man who

shop for 40

him sal-

parts of bicycles plus new

They managed to save

the vehic-

same man who

Dave Garro=-

program trying

his crippled aunt in

home

One of the that the

four worked with was a family

who had put all its savings in-

to their and had recently

purchased all new electrical

In their

torn down from its

all the appliances

They helped with

had moved two

to

Gainer.

thing had been done

They

managed

worked with

a bicycle

years trying to help

vage
ones

few

This was the

only a parts for

les

on thewas shown

w television

to

another

ay

rescue

nearby.

families

home

appliances addition to
house being

foundation,

ruined

that

were

one house

blocks

One ten said that what

something that he

and he

never be

have to see

added

it to actual-

of the

he saw wi S

had never before seen

there will

he'll

men also

hones that

when

The

has to see

a time

it age

that

ly

iin

one

believe it!

®

MOUNT JOY POLICE
MAKE TWO ARRESTS
Mount Joy police made two

arrests this week

William S of Har-

Pa., arrested on a

improper

Jackson

risburg, was

charge

Leo

was

of passing.

V Mount Joy,

arrested on complaint sign-

by Amos Earhart, Akron,

Pa., humane officer of the So-

ciety for Prevention of Cruelty

to Animals. Coble posted $300

bail for a hearing Friday eve-

before Squire Hockenber-

Coble,

ed

ning

ry.

 

To Report New Families

Who Are to be Visited

Call MJ-3-9763
| AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA, 

 


